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To be sure’ 
Who keers for McClure ? 

He's n!! rile, 
in a wat of Carlisle. 

a Se 

The Williamsport Times, last week, 

must have been flush—we got three sep- 

arate copies of Dec. 6 in one day, in its 

printed wrappers. The Times is a good 

paper, bnt we don’t need so much of the 

good thing at once. 

In the Nutt trial no jury could be 

found, the whole panel having been ex- 

hausted. A change of venue was then 

asked for and the case will be taken from 

Uniontown to Pittsburg for trial. 

Speaking of the legislative salary grab- 

bers the Philad. Times says : The voters 

should paste in their hats the names of 

men who were willing to take more than 

a half million dollars from the Public 

Treasury for doing just nothing at all 
When they come to vote for future legis 
islators these names will be extremely 

good names to leave off their ickets. 
dp 

In our opinion M'Clure's case is very 

serious, taking initials for it, he can 

neither P(attison) nor Carlisle}. 
-—_— 

The World says the vote on the first 

ballot for the Speakership presents some 

interesting features. Mr. Carlisle 

ceived 104 votes, which was exactly 

double the number cast for Mr. Randall 

—32. Mr. Carlisle’s state, Kentucky, gave 

him its solid vote. Mr. Randall's state, 

Pennsylvania, stood solidly for him. 
New York divided, casting 7 of its 20 

votes for Randall and the balance, 13, for 

Mr. Cox. 

The “sectional” nonsense was explod- 

ed by the vote. Mr. Randall received 
more votes than Carlisle from Alabama 

and Virginia and all the votes from Mary- 

land. Twenty of the 52 votes cast for 

Randall, or about 40 per cent., came from 

the Southern States. The California del- 

egation was brok.n up, 3 for Cox, Car- 

lisle 2, and 1 for Randall. The Western 

States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michi- 

gan, Ohio and Wisconsin gave Cariisle 28 

votes and Randall 7. Six of 

came from Ohio. Ohio also gave Cox © 

votes for “auld lang syne.” New York 
gave Carlisle no votes on the first baliot 

if there had been “no choice,” 13 

Cox votes would doubtless have gone 

for Carlisle. 

The friendly spirit of the caucus was 
gratifying, and the congratulations offer 

ed by the defeated candidates to their 

fortunate competitor were no doubt sin- 

cere. 

Ire 

the latter 

all the 

a —————— i ————————— 
Randall and Keifer were appointed to 

eacort Carlisle to the Speaker's chair, 

which they did amid great applause. 

The new Speaker immediately began his 

speech. It was short and was listened to 

with the grea { interest. After re- 
turnine thanks {or the honor conferred 

upon him, he said : 

I am sure, gentlemen, that all matters 
of legislation presented during this Con- 
gress will receive from you such careful 
consideration as the magnitude and 
character of the interests involved re 
quire, and that your action upon them 
will be wise, conservative and patriotic. 
Sudden and radical changes in the law 
and regulations affecting the commercial 
and the industrial interests of the prople 
ought never to be made unless impera 
tively demanded by some public emer- 
gency ; and in my opinion, under exist- 
ing circumstances, such changes would 
not be favorably received by any con-id- 
erable number of those who bave given 
gerious attention to the subject. [A - 
plause.] Many reforms are undoubtedly 
necessary and it will be your duty, after 
a careful examination of the who sub- 
ject in all its bearings, 10 decide how far 
they should extend and when and in 
what manner they should be made. [A» 
plause.] If there be any (who fear that 
your action on this or any other subject 
will actually be injurious to any interest, 
or even afford reas mable cause for »larm, 
I am quite sare that théy will be agree- 
ably disappointed. [Applause.] What 
the country has a right to expect is strict 
economy in the administration of every 
department of the government, just and 
equal taxation for public purposes, a 

thifial observance of the limitations of 
the Constitution, and a scrupulous regard 
for the rights and interests of the great 
body of the people. 

il op hos 

The Grant pole that “A. K. M.” raised 
one day last week toppled over in less 
than 24 hours, 

a  — 

Rev. Petroleum V, Nasby (D. R. Locke), 
will travel through theSouthern State 
during the fall and winter, for the pur 

of writing a series of letters to his 
paper, the 7 Blade, his impressions 
of the great Bouth. The million readers 
of this paper who have read “Nasby in 
Exile,” (Nasby’s letters from Eorope,) 
will Abpreciate how the subject will be 
handled. 
Everybody is invited {0 rend for a 

gpecimen copy. See advertisement in an 
‘other column, 

! Charles Seltyrs, Wrigh'sville, Pa., says: 
I used Brown's Iron ighisek as a ie 
and x did more for me than I thought it 
would.   

y r 
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THE SOUTH AND THE SPEAKER- 
SHIP. 

The New York Herald, ind: We no- 
tice a disposition in certain republican 
quarters to sound the alarm of the “sec 

tionalism” in connection with the result 
of the Speakership contest and to tr at 
the lection of Mr, Carlisle as a danger 
ous triumph of the “solid South.” The 

Tribune, for instance said, “Democracy, 

then, means Mr. Carlisle—that is, it is a 

southern and not a Northern party. 
The Nat. Republican, of Washington 
speaks in the same vein, “The election,” 

it says, “clearly shows that democrat 

success now means Southeran 
and no matter who is put forward and 
elected as their representative the fruits 
of their victory must necessarily inun 

o the section which rebelled twenty 

years ago.” Other republican organsg 

might be quoted to the same effect. 
This attempt to raise a se tional issue 

out of the choice for Speaker finds ne 

support or color in its factsand characte 
of the contest. On the contrary, the ele 
tion of the Southern man in the perso 

of Mr. Carlisle is, under the circumstan 

ces, to be hailed as one of the most en 
couraging political signs of the day. Mr 

Carlisle was not elected because he has » 

Southern policy in any sectional sense 
In the choice of Bpeaker and in the (is 
cussion which preceded the choice n¢ 

prominence was given to any 

BUCCESS 

sectiona 

consideration, nor was any importance 
a tached to the fact that candidats 

was from the South and the rest from 

the Norih. The consideration which con, 

trolled ! ot the 

one 

all others tarifl’ issue, 

with the conviction in the minds of a 

large waajority of representative demo 

was 

crats that this is by far the most impor 
tent problem that now confronts 

statesmanship of the nation. 

+} 
wit 

Mr. Carlisle believed that the interest. 

of the country demand a wise, judicious 
tariff reform, and that the democrati 

He 

openly and 

bravely, on that platform. His candidac) 
represented a principle. an af 

firmative, active, not 

negative, do nothing, evasive one. It was 

party ought to undertake that work. 

took a firm stand, squarely, 

t meant 

man'y a Pp ii Y, 

because he stood for these things, sud 
1 $s 

all the because he had in a high deg 

ther qualific 

oe 

ations for the ¢. that he 

was the choice of the majority for Speak- 

er. 

An analysis of the caucus vote reveals 
also an encouraging sign in the Southern 

States, Of Mr. Randall's fifty-two votes, 
twenty, or nearly half, were given him 

Southern while two 

southern States gave one vi 

by nine States, 

ite each to 

alr. Cox. Of eighty-three Southern votes 
Mr. Carlisle got but sixty-one, or about 
turee fourths, This indicates nota solid 

put a divided South, It proves that the 
South is not disposed to vote as a unit 

for a man simply because he is a South: 

erner. 

In view of these considerations the 
fact that Mr. Carlisle is a Southerne: 
wakes his election a matter of national 
congratulation. It shows that the 
has come whea one of the great political 

parties no longer hesitates to take a rep 
resentative from the South for one of the 

most important offices in the nation when 

the right sort of man is found in the 
South. It shows that a Southern man i» 

not shut out from high places simply be. 

cause he happens to be a Southerner. 8 

far from affording any occasion for reviv- 
ing the iill-timed cry of “sectionalism,” it 

shows a dying of sectional feeling and an 

obliteration of sectional lines. It show: 

that the country is becoming more na 
turalized politically. And it is high time 
that this desirable result should be 
brought about. We rej ice that a good 

Southern man has been elevated to a 
leading position in the national govern- 

ment by a combined Northern and South- 
ern vote. 

Lime 

AM —— 

The attitude of McClare's Times as a 

bloody shirt organ, is as laughable asthe 

fix of the nigger who butted a rotten 
cheese at New Orleans. 

tnd 
The local railroad committee—Mesars 

Jno. I. Thompson, Sam’l Gilliland, Wm 

M'Farlane, Fred’k Kurtz and Wm. Wolf, 

had a meeting with a select committee 
of the Penn’a directors in Philad. this 
week, which we trust will resalt in a de. 

cision for the completion of our road. In 
fact, the latter have already as good as 
promised to proceed with the extension 
“immediately.” There is no room for 
hemming and hawing any lcnger about 
the wrong done our people in regard to 

our ro»d. The Penn'a R, R. compsny is 
abundantly able, and in honor bound to 
do our people justice. They understand 
the situation fully by thistime, and there 
can be no excuse for delay upon any 
ground whatever. The committee will 
be firm in their demand, and will leave 
nothing undone on their part to hasten 
the completion of our railroad. 

Those fellows who said the Pennsy] 
vania legislature would never adjourn 
will now own that they are not in line   with the prophets, 

PA. WEDNESD 
twist OR oS 

AY. DECEMBER 12, 1883. 
  a — 

NO RAILROAD. 

The meeting of the railroad commit. 

tees in Philadelphia on Tuesday resulted 

in this: The Penn'a railroad asks the 

seople along the line to gnarantee the 

navment of $25.000 for stock ~to 

slete onr roadbed, unon which thev agree 

to finish the road —the money to be paid 

8 oon as they havé the cars runcing 

COM. 

[his means no rai road unless somebody 

vill raise the sbove~ sum. 
~ . : 
The following resolution was pa sed 

by the Penn'a RR. B Co. 
Resolved, That if the local citizens will | 

swoeure a subscription of $25,000 to the 

apital stock of the Lewisburg & Tyrone 
& R. Co. to be paid upon the comple- 

aon of the road from Spring Mills to Le- 
wont, the Penn'a R. KR. Co. will subscri e 

+ sufficient amount in addition to the 

- 

#25 O00 to complete the road from Spring . 
Mills to Lemont, / 

GOVERNOR PATTISON'S REASONS 
FOR VETOING THE LEG ISLA- 

(IVE PAY BILL. 
The following extract contams the 

nost important part of Gove nor Patti- 
son's wessage vetoing the outrageous biil 
».med Dy buth Drauchies of the 

Wire to provide ior tae’ 

ALG BUssiuLl 
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SOVETBUT WW § 

Lepisin. 

"ol the CX pe uses 

with the authority given ite 

Aiagppiaye Ul wi leas ul su 8 

ALC 
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ie of Lue Duley stialivn LIAL, 1 dissppiore oi 

iy vulighileued gov 

vale Dlsilites C8 

sipie as Lal Ue 

seppome Of 1 

VEN DAY 

isla wb Lisvdr 4 
LR bas iN 

Lagmamiure Was 

ia bk mumedals Bd Bil 

ved Lat WO wb 

aw. 

de deshimialeil)y Toso 

dott lo ule y Lie muy of tie da 

a 

siand, Bland i Was Ubht aaE il 

” # REN BMY LN 

sed dof Lhe Whole oe 

whether dug» 

pA, UT All BURY, 

sible Loe Is given by Wa 

wibid BavRber 

Moustious as such & claim 

yet 1a 
Sarth Cul all seis 

oud be under auy 
rejrug iim 

Ww Len 
fous i» 

A, 8 
oe, i 

jubaly 

sc RAS Ww BU lee Loe Loe vel ease Lite Ul Toppa 

ARU BUVEE Lell Uy Telus 

ast Lipper eave 

wid give 0 Lue poops 

sie Ul Polite 

® Wo vey Lhe plaiuest 
Casdas iad isin 

pb Tel mld Valu 

eiadis WO Ue 

Cun Ppeuseiion Last Lhe sos 

pita Bil law be) lg 

LE Lae pelfopualive ol 

GAY Luposed pou Leds, sed Loe fesiisaiion vi 

vei y puiaic beucut tual cunid be expecied fron 

whem. 
vutder this bill mileage bs claimed by meme: 

sisdd viliceos For gui Troi their howles to tue wa 
4 Government aid reluining, who wele present 
it Harrisburg w Lou Lhe ealon sossiol: was called, 
sBYIuR Leen paid UY Loe slaie 0 be hele, BG 
#10 Lave aiso Doel alread) paid for returning » 
Guelr Doties, Bo, Wo, Woh Gules 8 day is Clnlaes 
sy Lids LIL fOr sessions Upull days when, WO Us 

he language of Lhe aw, uve BU session 

avid “sd whch teelubers Could be 

said Cotiscivubivieml 

Lise howd 

Fig ais Aka ais 

sal peluy ail oe 
amitaiul, aul ous, 
eg inbalurs Cou gel eYei) 

were 

The press all over the state is bitter ir 
its denuncia ion of the legislature on the 

salary grab, It is the most shamelaced 

steal yet heard of, We give the govern 

i's veto in auvother column, but the 

swag suckers passed it over the veto, and 

went and took the filthy lucre. 

Every old subscriber sending us one 
year's subscription ju 8dvaoe and a new 
wme with advance pay between DoW 
wed Jaodary 1, 84, we will send the Re 
rorTER 2 moutos exira snd a copy of tin 
“F.rmer's Companion & Prize Monu ly’ 
one year free, * The Far Companion” i 
\ large-sized d-page piper, which will 
wit vur farmer readers, We make this ib 
wral offer in order to Induce advance pa, 

pent and rave the expenre of a culievior 
4 nd us 8 vew urine aod secre tor your 
self aud the new this double premium, b 

we If you want fine candies for the 
hiolidays, just go 10 Cellars, Bellefonte, 
who have jus. unpacked the finest swek 
ever broughy 10 this county, and cheap 
8 frais and nuts uw enaless variety 
atid the toese white grapes, 

Finest assortment of tuiiet articles fo 
Holiday preseuts, at Zellers, Beilefonie. £ 

we'Toe Puilad, Brancu is the bos 
clothiog store fur bargrius in suits. 

albinos l,l Hoa 

“Don’t Bpill the Milk.” 
“There is no use crying over spilled milk,” says 

the old saw. If you are not only bald, but bave 
0 1ife In the roots of your hair, there Is no ts 

ery ing over that, either. Take both time anc 
sonrwelf by the forelock while there iv a toreioe) 
loft. A Packer's Hair 0 Jou finde 
before matters get worse. IU will arrest the falling 
off of your pair and restore is original color, gloss 
and softoess. It 18 ® perfect dressing withal 
clean. richly perfumed, cools and heals the soalp 

Go and 8 “e the toilet goods, plush, ete. 
at Zoe's drog store <-linest goods ever 
bad at Belleiwaie, fur wie holidays. 2 

TURDER WILL OUT. 
After Beventeen Years the Old 

Adago again Proved, 

fie Mystery Surrounding Horrible 

Crimes at Last Cleared Up 

by a Woman, 

Feyuorr, Ind, Nov, 28, —There has er 

rived in Malora, a small town near hers, & 
pean describing herself as Eliza Kemp 

ent for the sale of dress patterns. Beven 
ngo there occurred in Beymou: 

of the most blood curdling and mvster) 
murder ever committed in this section 

three other murders wen 

enused directly by the first. For 

the past seventeen years these murders have 
enn entirdy surrounded in the deepest mys 

v, and not until now, when the testimon 
s Kemp was given, was the trus his 

known, Ua 
yet wealthy m 

year 

“GL Heguet thes 
AMY 
i rival te LINAS 

of the crime ANuaAry o 

(8, Moore Woodmansee, a 

wnt of Medora, came to Beymour 
way to Ciucinnati. He had $2,000 in cash U 
buy with, He registered at the Ru 

house for the night, 

missed from his room 
s badly was found 

ton examination she WLOT 

on hi 

rw len 

wa 

Nine mouths late: 

1y good 
Next morning he 

f11 White river with tis 

ws Lhe ren A T1RA Fane 

Lader’s stable a horse and wagon 

ey returned next morning with the bott 
of the wagon covered with blood. Rader 

was arrested for the murder, but acq itted, 

end the affair was again a mystery. the 
pight of the murder a dance was being beld 

gt the Rader House Towards the 

long and A.W. Fiyan, two gamblers, left 

sudden] 
Woudmanses had bad a difficulty over a law 
gait. Fiyon threatened to kil! him, and his 
jortoer, Sam Loong, said the case should 
ever come to another trial After the 

purder these * men returned to Medora 

Every time during the many years any new 

idence concerning the Woodmanses mur. 
ger was reported, it was followed by a meet 

fig of these men. Suspicion began to point 

prongly towards Fiynn then threat 

eed to shoot Emery, who had 
| pocused him of murder, but Emery 

utly Fiynn, 
red, and Alden Rod- 

was aiken 

sud banged Thus, 
of Woodmansse, 

Un 

lose Bam   
¥ killea 

his suspected accomplice, 

m th e jail 2 J 

E 
{ aan 
ie 

§ 
§ 
3 ot knowing the murder 

Kinney was killed, Wheeler mortally wound. 

el, F.yun shot dead and Rodman hanged, 
Beventeen years passed away, but the m 

ory bad not yet been solved. Eliza Keap 

wstified that she occupied room No. 8 pext 

1 Woodmansee, in the Rader house on the 
fatal night, She mid: “On that night I was 

saddenly awakened by a noise in Woodman. 
Inasscond 1 was [ully awake 
that some one in the next room 

was be ng for his life then beard souw 
one 65 kill ' 

Vie 

e's root 

snd reali 

‘Sam, LHe emir mm— 

Then a blow, followed by 4 heavy fall. Then 
ono sald, ‘He's dead, da him." They then 
agreed to take his body, cut the bead off and 

throw the body into the river. 1 left Bey. 
nour early next morning, and have never 
told what I heard, as my life has been threat 
ened time and again through anonymous let- 

ters and other ways.” 

Thus, after seventeen years, murder will 
out. 

CIVIL SERVICE IN THE SOUTH. 

Mr. Eaton Examines Biack and 
White Office Seckers, 

| Wasnmaron, Dec. 1. Civil Bervios Com 
missioner Eaton has returned to Washington 
froma trip to North Carolina and South 
Carolina, where he has been holding exami 
natsons in order that the quotas of employes 
due to those states in the various depart 
ments may be filled. The first examication 
held in North Carolina took place in 
Raleigh on Nov. 28, and the first in South 
Carolina was beld in Columbia four days 
later. In both places ladies were among the 
competitors, and from one fourth to ome 
third of all those who were examined were 
colored, Mr. Eaton was somewhat curious 
about the result of having blacks and whites 
compete, and at Raleigh, where the exam- 
ination was held in the court house, he had 

a number of tables provided, so that the two 
races might be separated if they desired. He 
was a good deal surprissd when he entered 
the room to find white men and colored men 
sitting sido by side as if all were of one race. 
The same was true of the examination at 
Columbia. At the latter place one of the 
competitors was the son of a lawyer who 
was very promivent before and during the 
war as a pro-slavery advocate, Beside him 
sat a black man of about the same age, who 
was born a slave and who had educated hime 
wolf. Each was examined in the five subjects 
for the higher grade, and were occupied be 
tween five and six hours, In two of the five 
subjects the negro passed a better examina 
tion than his white brother, and the two fin- 
ished their work within eight minutes of 
each other. Commissioner Eaton is well 
pleased with the result of the examinations 
as a whole, 

In Monor of an Actor, 
Bosrox, Dec. 1.--The Boston theater was 
cked At the testimonial benefit to Joseph 

roctor on the semi-centenvial of his adop 
tion of the stage. Edwin Booth purchased 
a box, conteibuting $100. Lawrence Bar 
rott, M. B. Curtis and other noted actors, as 
weil as the entire fraternity in Boston, did 
their utmost to make the ocossion the suc: 
cose it was _ 

They Will He Pala, 
Camo, IL, Dee. L=The locomotive ens 
gineers nf the Texas and Bt. Louis 
ange raiiroad have boon on a sti 
lat Tussday on account of the 
the company to pay the arrears of 
due for several months President 
more sald that the difisul Eo 
at onoe, pay car at nd SO Sam 

  

It was known that Fiyan and | 

TOOK FULL PAY. 

Following is th entire list of Repre- 

sentatives, eighty eight in all, who hav 
drawn full pay, including mileage and 

recess: Abbett, Barnes, Beer, Bennett, 
Bigier Brennan, Issue Brown, Droisius, 
Burt, Buttermore, Carberry, Clayton, Co- 

burn, Collins, Coolbaugh, EL Davis, 1. 

H. Davis, Geegan, Deveney, Donahue, 
Ealer. Eberly, Ellsworth, Emery, Euston 
Evans, Fortner, ¥ry, Falmer, Furth, Ga 
han, Gallagher, Harrar, A, W. Hayes, 
Hothersall, Hines, Higgins, Himme - 
reich, Hoover, Hughes, Hunter, Laflerty, 
La ToucRe, Mawhivney, Meyer, Miller 
olineaux, Ellis Morris, McCabe, Me- 
luran, Joseph M’Donald, Me Mil an Me- 

Wiltia « 8, Neeley, Nelson, O'Neill, Orms- 
by, Parkhill, Parkison, Robertson, Keil 
iy. Kobrer, Romig, Saybolt, Schlich.r 

schwartz, Shafer, short, Blocum, Joseph 
<mith, Snader, Sneering, E. G. Bnyder, 

J. M. Bnyder, KE. H, Bnyder, Bterreil 
weeny, W. E. Thompson, Townsend 
(rant, Vanderslice, Naughn, Waltz, Wor- 
sidler, Yerkes ~—1unes, 

i ai - 

TANNING HUMAN SKINS. 

[From His Recent Speech. | 

A man came 1uto my office and 
yrought me a shoe wade from the oki. of 

4 wuinat's bresst, Bad 1: “Woere dio 
his cowe frow?” It was a tanned 
topned leather.” “0b,” suid Le, “i1€10 8 
Heuly tis to be got” ‘ls ther. 

W Liere dows it come from?” said I. “I 
somes irom Tewksbury,” “How d es 

there 2” “Men die in Tewksbury.” 
How does it get here?” “Way, Lue) 

+60 them down to Harvard, sein thew 
wid tan them up to Woburn, down t 
Jun,” aud ober places which he men- 

usned. What wes l 0 47 Lay dow 
ne furrow aud let that industry go oul 

{Cheers ] 

Bist 

$ 
t OF 

3 
Te 

much, Aud appislsv. 

rough it the Comuuitive, 

itn 8 struggle 1 got some of Lhe 
cuce before it, aud sone they ruied ou 

y & party vote. And 1 produced iho 
iipyer, vue of thew; he other you cm 

$ © 10 a Washiingtow street window an 

aud skivs {rom live lativeries, Dain 

roms your feliow cieflures and mike 
oie of thew us good men 65 we wie | 

very respect teiure misfortune acd d 
cape brought them uo 8a aiwshiouss, 
Appinuse | It way be your mish rune. 

+ ¥ of us, toomlive youur wile acd chi 
ren, Your relaiives, aud there will no 

DOGY wi w Low Yuu can depend aud Yot 

way have Ww go Ww he alwesbolser, nid 

ave no friends to reclaim your body 
sitio twenty four hours, or to wa ul 
sour death, you way be taken away fo 
tie purpose of diseeciion. It may ve, B 

put when you are dissected, an 
Is the goud 10 saeaue has Leen goli€n 

ut of your rewsiug, fur God's sake, Ie 
d for Clirfist’s 8:Ke iv 

fine cul y buried aliv 

ut skivned and tanned. [Pro 
ppause.] Tue Repubilcsn papers 

inal General Buller mu ¢ go vn 

ain 

evi 

belure 

“ay ' 

1 si, 

umBuity’s sake au 

re inlus ve ded 
ged 

vl 

Ba 

e abt Tlewks 

1 ivan go 10 Heaven 

nat fegue 111 con d gv On wilh no othe 

Vocifervus applause.] 1 eppeat to you, 

dhiers; 1 appesl 10 you, Lrodiers; I ap 

eal Wo you, suns; 1 sppeal to you, moth 
vs, daugniel 8 aiid Wives, WLivihier I an 

gus or wrong, aod 1 cast myself upon 
we #oued, humaoe, Christiau judgemep 
f mea aud wollen Of Lids UviimiodD 

semitn to say. [It was several mowent 
welote the val Gudie we cen d applava 
ng aud cheering at this stage of th 

spraker’s retusa ks ] 5 . . 

I hey say 1 Lave done somet! ing to the 

2004 pewe of the Commonwealth, Way, 

L unly tuk up their oid charges whee 

bey siotbhered, and which 1 toucd © 

tie execauve fies, acd prescuted Liem 
wi 8 wy charges, but as tie charges « 

he Board ui Charities vi tha: day aguins 
we lostitution I desired very much i 

«now what about it, aud I fonua what 

bout. Ifoued ou tirst chat that lu 
sv itution had Deen 80 mava,ed that sv 
uty=ulie out of reveusy-three chiidre: 

fed innnediately after belog sent (LL ere 

i wound tat fact, snd teas is not denied 

yy unybvody. 1iound auvother thing. J 

and that contrary to law meu had bee 

‘ast dud sold as merchandise LY Ue 
punired, and 1 am «ne Liat believes this 

. tal, pour or rich, pauper or conv 

oes a night $0 fio at east a puuper’ 
dave. [Tremendous applause] 1f on 
sue will vot give bia tual 1 will delewd 
im, |Appiaose.] 

atm sti lm ——— 

Look out for the great holiday stirac- 
tions at the Bee Hive, 

Newport, Perry county, has the cham- 
pion mean man, who steals an eighty- 
year old man’s stove wood.—Harrisburg 
fatrict, Centreville, Snyder county, lay» 

daim to a meaner man who stwle » 
hicken from an old lady 85 years of age 
and almost helpless~Juniata Herald 
We admit these fellows are a pair oi 
pretty mean cusses, but they are not hal 
«0 mean as the man who will take his 
sounty paper a number of years ana then 
sneak off 10 sume other place w thou 
paying for it or even notifying the pub 
iishier that be has removed. Sacha man 
ww the quintessence of meanness. —Hun- 
tingdon Journal, 
The Reromren now and then finds 

such a mean man on its list—he sneaks 
off to a new place wfter taking the Re 
pomrTen for several years thinking we 
can’t find him, and cheats us out of ow 
hones: dues, ae 

~—|f you want to give your boy 
Christmas present that will meke him 
happy, buy him one of those handsome 
nits at the Puilad. Branch, they are put 
down low for the holiday season, sod © 
natle parents to buy a Christmas sais for 

their boy. 
Ax Curistmas spproaches and yon are 

looking around for a present for a friend 
ont mie calling at the well known 

Philadelphia Branch and see their fm 
mevwe #10: k of clothing Sapecially pur 
chneed for the holtday season, snd prices 
put dows #0 that any ove can sffird 
boy wsnib for w man or boy trem $2050 
op Remember prices have bon pot 

ount of what he Las don 

ury. Be it so. © 

. 

down especinlly to suitthe holiday trade, 
anda nis gusranteed, in any suit   on buy, that cia not be equallod b 
Jiothiog house in Peunaylsanis. ? nl 

* 

Th TO ATOM 

NO. 51 
i — a —_— 

—Fresh oy*' crs No, 1 in quality, 
sw: ot putsioes, fi « ora: ges and lemor ", 
all the best dried and canned fruits, all 
kinds of cured mews st the boss gr we ry 
0 Behier & Co, in the Bush House 
biock, They ke-p none hut trictiy first 

cles goods—guaranteed such -ani sell 
them lower than many o her stores do 
stale and luferior groceries, 

I ————— - 

EEEP THE HEAD COOL A 
WAEM. 

This is the advi-e of wise physicians, 
Cold fee! sre due to a ‘ert le cirenlation 

fibe blood, Weure 8 lling 1he cele 

rated Wisonia Tusoles « hich impart 
magnetic currents to the hloo to qicken- 

ing the cirenlation —the result is warn 
feet, Thee insides will a relieve 
ismbnese, burning avd rl enatic i 

11 the {ner god ankles ali gud + i 

tue them an j dee for yourselves, 
JOHN POWERS & SON, 

Belliesonte, Pa. 
———— 

Nasby's Paper. 
The Toledo Werkly Blade. 

CIRCULATION 115,000. 
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Go extending the cir 3 
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seideve as we do in Lhe coenmily 

he rum power.” We wait the B 
Bin iiles a § this winter 

1. Write us for a 

LAUDE which will 
wi offer ever 
men copies 

We want as 
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e BLADE free to any addi 
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PECLIEN Copies wn iIlhin he 

e modest 88 10 the number 
10LEDO BLADE CO, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
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2000 Late Arrivals! 

BELLEFONTE WANTING HOMES! 

£1 COME AND BEE. 

200 DOLLS AT BELLEFONTE 

MUSIC STOKE. 

SINGING DOLLS 
HINA 8 

PATENT - 
Sisk - 

Patent Dolls at 
13 CENTS, 

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS 

DRUMS, DRUMS, 

WEDDING PRESENTS ) 
HRISTMAS \ 
BIRTHDAY " } 

DRUMS 

Presents for 
ALL 

Fine Bik fivures —Parian Sevres 
Neel Eogaviogs from 50 ota. to $18. 
Oif Pa ntingd and Chiomos 
Picture frames ; Pro frames. 
Vases, Brackets aud Mosic Stands, 

FINE STOCK OF 
JEWELRY, JEWELRY, 

SILVERWARE, 
WATCHES, WATCHES. 

DON'T FORGET 
Special rates ou Pianos, Organs 

wd Sewing Machines, fur the Holi- 

days. 
pa This offer for 80 days only. 

BUNNELL & AIKENS, 
28n0v4dt Bellefonte, Pa, 

  

ALL FOR NOTHING: 
Why the Doctor was Disgusted, 

y what Might have been done 
Without Him. 

“Well, wife,” said Dr. Bee 
hich situsted 

i or te i Yr 

ps 

and    


